Mid Valley Soccer Club

Mini World Cup
For MVSC Kindergarten, 1st & 2nd Grade Teams Only
TOURNAMENT SCHEDULE - Saturday, October 8th
Location: McNary HS Stadium and Grass Field
Time: 1:00pm - 5:00pm, (1:30pm Opening Ceremony & 2:00pm Games Begin)
What is this event?
The MVSC Mini World Cup is an opportunity for our younger players in Kindergarten
through 2nd grade to get a taste of the FIFA World Cup!! Each team will be assigned a
country that they will represent in our event. Team assignments are on the last page of
this document. Teams are encouraged to embrace and showcase their national colors
and culture to show team spirit by creating posters, face painted flags, etc.. All teams will
be given a banner to carry during the Opening Ceremony and to represent their country.
The event will start with all teams gathering on the grass Soccer Fields at McNary HS at
1pm. At 1:30pm the Opening Ceremony will begin with a parade of the teams around the
track with the fans cheering them on in the stands. 2:00pm will be the Kick-Off where
teams will play a minimum of FOUR 10-minute games. Some teams may play five
games, depending on whether or not they make the championship.
The turf fields will provide twelve fields of play where the teams will play 10-minute
games with 5-minutes until the next game starts. We will be following a tight schedule of
play. Spectators will be able to view the games from the grandstands and each game will
be announced over the PA system. We will keep score and teams play their way to the
possible World Cup Championship game where winning teams will walk away with gold
medals. Runner-ups will get silver medals and all other participants will get bronze
medals for participating in the World Cup event.
In the event of rainy weather, each team will be responsible for coordinating a team tent
for players to keep their belongings and gear. The team tents will be located in the
grass fields (JV/JV2 Fields) outside the stadium.

IMPORTANT DETAILS
● 1:00pm: Teams will gather in the grass
● 1:30pm: Opening Ceremonies and Parade

● 2:00pm: Kick-off - Games will begin
○ Schedule of Games will be released prior to the game start. All teams
should be ready to play at 2:00pm.
● 4:30pm: Metal Ceremony
Tournament Rules:
Each game will be 10-minutes long for each age division. The team with the most goals
at the end of regulation will be declared the winner. In the event of a tie, other statistics
will be considered to determine the winner. All other MVSC rules of the game for each
age level will be followed.
Each BRACKET will have groups of teams of the same age group. There will be
round-robin play in each bracket, which will include at least FOUR games and then a
championship game where the two top teams will play for Gold or Silver medals.
Due to the quick nature of each game, it is important that each team remains at the
fields ready to play their next game. We have a dedicated “Team Area” for teams to
wait together until their next game. See diagram below.
McNary HS Policies to Follow:
No food is allowed on the turf fields or on anywhere inside the track. This rule applies to
all Salem-Keizer School District turf fields.
Staging Area & Team Tents:
Because teams will be remaining at the Soccer Complex for several hours, it is important
that each team organizes with families to bring a tent canopy for the team. Tents are only
needed if the weather is rainy. These will be set up for the day so that players/teams can
have a place to store their belongings, snacks, water, etc. See the map below for
designated tent locations.

Game Field Map:

● Kindergarten teams will play on fields G, H, I, and J.
● 1st Grade teams will play on fields K, L, Q, and R.
● 2nd grade teams will play on fields M, N, O, and P.
Concessions:
The Concession Stand open at McNary will be open and will sell various snack like
hotdogs, nachos, and candy. Reminder: No Food is allowed inside the track area.
Kona Ice will also be on site pending the weather.
Parking:
Please park in any designated spectator parking spot in the high school parking lot.

Questions? Email: support@midvalleysoccerclub.org
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Qatar - 2G MVSC Fast Fairies
Ecuador - 2G MVSC Leopards
Senegal - 2G MVSC Speedy Cheetahs
Netherlands - 2G MVSC Thunder
England - 2G MVSC Unicorns
Iran - 2B MVSC Dragons
USA - 2B MVSC Attack Owls
Wales - 2B MVSC Blaze
Argentina - 2B MVSC Huskies
Saudi Arabia - 2B MVSC Manchester United
Mexico - 2B MVSC Rangers
Poland - 1G MVSC Bulldogs
France - 1G MVSC Hot Tamales
Australia - 1G MVSC Ladybugs
Denmark - 1G MVSC Phoenix
Tunisia - 1G MVSC Pickin’ Daisies
Spain - 1G MVSC Smash
Costa Rica - 1G MVSC Turbo
Germany - 1G MVSC Wonder
Japan - 1B MVSC Avengers
Belgium - 1B MVSC Frontier Barbershop
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Canada - 1B MVSC Godzilla
Croatia - 1B MVSC Honey Badgers
Brazil - 1B MVSC Jellybeans
Serbia - 1B MVSC Panthers
Switzerland - 1B MVSC Raptors
Cameroon - 1B MVSC Sharks
Portugal - 1B MVSC Wheelers
Ghana - 1B Dallas United
Uruguay - KG MVSC CooCoo Bananas
Korea Republic - KG MVSC Firecrakers
Morocco - KG MVSC Rainbow Cheetahs
Italy - KG MVSC Shooting Stars
Romania - KG MVSC Sonics
Honduras - KG MVSC Sparklers
El Salvador - KB MVSC Cobras
Colombia - KB MVSC Dragon Scales
Ukraine - KB MVSC Ghostbusters
Venezuela - KB MVSC Grasshoppers
Bolivia - KB MVSC Lightening Bolts
Greece - KB MVSC Roadrunners
Paraguay - KB MVSC Storm

